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     Economic and Social Development of Muslim Filipinos                                                                      
     1.  Provision of economic support, legal education and assistance and other basic social services.                       
     2.  Strengthen linkages and partnership programs with stakeholders.                                                      
     3.  Promotion of trade and investments through mutually beneficial partnerships.                                         
                                                                                                                              

ORGANIZATIONAL OUTCOMES (OOs) / PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (PIs)                Baseline                      2016 Targets
¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯     ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯   ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯

Muslim culture and traditions preserved, and IslamicMuslim culture and traditions preserved, and IslamicMuslim culture and traditions preserved, and IslamicMuslim culture and traditions preserved, and Islamic
institutions strengthenedinstitutions strengthenedinstitutions strengthenedinstitutions strengthened
     Increased in number of Islamic institutions                                                   10% increase in number of
     accessible to Muslim communities                                                              Islamic institutions
                                                                              2015                 accessible to Muslim
                                                                 431 Madaris                       communities
                                                                 200 Cultural Centers
                                                                 5 Shari'ah Training Centers
                                                                 500 Muslim Associations

     Increased awareness on the value of peace                   5 Peace Zones/ 1 each in NCMF     10% increase in number of
     building among Muslim Communities                           Regional Offices - Region 9,      Peace Zones established
                                                                 10, 11, 12 and 13                 10% increase in efficiency
                                                                                                   of Institutions in resolving
                                                                                                   reported cases of conflict

                                                                 5 Peace advocacies/campaigns      10% increase in number of
                                                                                                   Peace advocacies/campaigns
                                                                                                   among Muslim Communities

Access to social services and economic opportunitiesAccess to social services and economic opportunitiesAccess to social services and economic opportunitiesAccess to social services and economic opportunities
for Muslim Filipinos improvedfor Muslim Filipinos improvedfor Muslim Filipinos improvedfor Muslim Filipinos improved
     Increased in number of accredited Halal                     73 Halal compliant products       10% increase in number of
     certifiers                                                  and services based on 3           accredited Halal certifiers
                                                                 accredited certifiers

                                                                 25 Muslims employed in Halal      5% increase in number of
                                                                 producing companies               Muslims employed in Halal
                                                                                                   producing companies

     Improved service facilitation for social services           45,000 Muslim clients served      10% increase in the number
     availment                                                   and availed social services       of Muslims availing of
                                                                                                   government social services

               MFO / PIs                                                                                        2016 Targets  
     ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯                    ¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯

     MFO 1: SOCIO-CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICES                                                                              
       Assistance and support to cultural centers, Madrasah organizations, practices and                                      
       Shari'ah education                                                                                                     
            No. of Qur’an Reading Competitions facilitated, supervised and conducted                                        30
            Percentage of Qur’an Reading Competition conducted according to schedule                                       90%
            No. of Shari'ah trainees assisted and trained on Shari'ah laws                                                 485
            No. of Muslim  cultural  institutions, Madrasah and organizations assisted and                                    
            recognized                                                                                                      50
            Percentage of cultural centers, organizations and Madrasah schools assisted                                    60%
            Percentage  of  application for assistance and training processed and approved                                    
            within the prescribe period                                                                                    90%
            Percentage  of  Madrasah  and  cultural  centers application for registration/                                    
            recognition and request  for  assistance  processed  and  approved  within the                                    
            period of five (5) working days upon receipt of request                                                        80%
            No. of National  Qur'an  Reading  winners  who  participated  and  won  in                                        
            International Competitions                                                                                       6
            Percentage  of  Shari’ah  trainees  who  rated the training as satisfactory or                                    
            better                                                                                                         60%
       Assistance to Muslim cooperatives and entrepreneurs                                                                    
            No. of Muslim  Filipino,  traders  and  organized Muslim cooperatives provided                                    
            assistance                                                                                                     746
            Percentage  of    Muslim  Filipino  cooperatives  and  traders  that rated the                                    
            service as satisfactory or better                                                                              90%
            No. of livelihood and capability building trainings conducted                                                   16
            Percentage  of  beneficiaries  that  rated the activity/ies as satisfactory or                                    
            better                                                                                                         85%
            Percentage  of  request  for  assistance  acted  within the period of five (5)                                    
            working days upon receipt of request                                                                           90%
            Percentage of trainings conducted as per original schedule                                                     90%
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